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Bloomingdale, formerly called Mount Mill, is locates/ on v 
U. S. Route 50 and 301, about three miles southeast of \//r 
Queenstown, Maryland. It stands on a rise of ground .35 
miles northeast of Route 50, through a long allee of Poplar 
trees.

* It is a Federal style, two-and-one-half story, brick 
mansion jneasuring approximately fifty-one feet long by thirty- 
seven feet deep, not including a brick hyphen and wing on the 
southeast, reputed to be older than the main block, but which 
is not mentioned in the Federal Direct Tax of 1798.

part of the house important architecturally was 
built by Thomas Johnings Seth in 1792, for which date there 
is a date brick in the northwest wall. Its walls are laid 
in Flemish bond above a quarter-round molded water table, 
with narrow, white, convex mortar joints .V Horizontal iron 
bars are set in the masonry as a grille in front of each of 
the basement windows. The main facade has a center door and 
four windows at each level. The north facade has three windows 
on the second story and two windows with a central door on 
the first story.

Both entrance doors are alike, each having a semicircular 
fanlight with ray-like lead muntins with sunburst and swags. 
Flanking each central door are smaller detached sidelights 
with three leaded circles with scrolls. All windows of the 
first story have six-over-nine sash, while those of the 
second story have six-over-six sash. All windows have panes 
measuring 14" x 17", louvered shutters, and wide flat-arch 
lintels of rubbed brick.

\The building has a low pitch, hip roof, with a dormer 
in each endA The ridge of the dormer in each end is a con 
tinuation of the ridge, NW/SE, of the main roof. The upper 
sash of the dormers are arched and are surrounded by molded 
trim, each with a keystone. Above the keystone is a full 
pediment with dentil trim. Northeast of the dormers are two 
large chimneys servicing fireplaces on interior walls.

\A two-story semi-octagonal, five-plane portico occupies 
the central bay of the main facade (southwest). From 
evidence found in the brickwork around the second-story V 
portico door, the door is an elongation of an original windowN 
The portico cornice has only a single course of small dentils, 
whereas the main cornice has courses of larger dentils, and 
shaped modillions. Square, champhered columns with plain 
caps are set at each angle of the portico. They are connected 
by a plain balustrade, except where the steps rise from the 
ground. The sides of the house are three bays deep, the 
northern bays being doors; one to the wing and the other 
——————————————————————————SEE CONTINUATION SHEET———————————————
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Bloomingdale 1 s importance is primarily its architectural 
merit; secondarily its builder and subsequent owners. V It 
represents the architectural transition from an English 
Georgian building style to an American style, which is evident 
in the interior woodwork. 1^ It also represents the tangible 
achievement of the Seth family after owning the land for 
over one hundred years (1685-1808).

Upon the death of Thomas Johnings Seth in 1808, James 
Butcher was appointed the Trustee for his estate. James 

^Butcher was acting Governor in 18J>9 when the legislature con- 
""vehed to elect Edward Lloyd to replace Governor Robert Wright, 
who had resigned earlier that year.

The Harris sisters, socially prominent in Baltimore City 
and Queen Anne's County, owned Bloomingdale between 1835 and 
1880, and changed the name from "Mount Mill." Upon Miss 
Sallie Harris 1 death in 1880, the mansion and farm were 
willed to her cousin, Severn Teakle Wallis (1816-1894). 
Mr. Wallis was a lawyer in Baltimore and was regarded as 
the leading influence on the Maryland Bar for over fifty 
years. His ability won him membership in the Royal Academy 
of History of Madrid, Spain; and^made him a fellow in the 
Royal Society of Northern Antiquities of Copenhagen, Denmark. 
President James Buchanan offered him the post of District 
Attorney in 1857, a position he refused. He was involved in 
active protest against the passage of Civil War troops through 
the city of Baltimore, an action which brought about his 
arrest and fourteen months imprisonment.

He was a co-founder of the Maryland Historical Society 
in 1844 as well as a charter member of the Board of Trustees 
of the Peabody Institute in 1880. He served in the capacity 
of President of each of these organizations.

For the first half of the twentieth century, the prop 
erty was owned by the Dudley family, and the house was 
tenanted. It was sold in 1952 to the present (1971) owners.
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CORNER LATITUDE LONGITUDE

Degrees Minutes Seconds Degrees Minutes Seconds
NW 38 ° 58 • 34.0 76° 07 • 09.-3 
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SE 38 ° 58 • 24.0 76° 06 • S6.-7 
sw 38 ° 58 • 24.0 76° 07 • nq.-3
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As the designated State Liaison Officer for the Na 
tional Historic Preservation Act of 1966 (Public Law 
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in the National Register and certify that it has been 
evaluated according to the criteria and procedures set 
forth by the National Park Service. The recommended 
level of significance of this nomination is: 
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#7. DESCRIPTION continued

Bloomingdale

to the northwest porch. The ceiling of this porch is a 'T 1 
shaped barrelvault, continuing from over the fanlight above 
the door. The roof is supported on eight square, recessed, 
panel columns. A row of dentils decorate the simple cornice. 
It is above this roof that the date brick, 1792, is placed. 
A porch at the northeast entrance is very similar to the 
northwest porch, both having similar posts and trim, and unusual 
seats, an integral part of the balustrade.

The wing and hyphen are built of brick and covered with a 
thin coat of concrete stucco. The gable facade of the southwest 
wing has two windows on the first story and a Palladian stvle 
window above. A dentil cornice is used in the gable end and 
at the eaves. Near the center of this section is a chimney 
east of which is a brick leanto, formerly the kitchen.

The entrance treatment of the hyphen is similar to the 
main door, but of crude workmanship. The door itself is 
protected by a hood supported on wrought iron brackets. Above 
the hood are two arched, recessed panels. The roof slopes 
northeast to become one story. Inside the wing there is a 
kitchen and dining room. The hyphen contains a hall and 
storage rooms.

The interior of the main building contains a central hall 
measuring thirteen feet wide and thirty-five feet long with 
a stair hall located in the north corner. The chair rail, 
plaster cornice and trim are very simple. An elliptical arch 
separates the stair hall from the central hall. The arch 
soffit has a plaster medallion as an ornamented place for a 
lighting fixture.

The stair is delicate, having a scrolled lower step, two 
square balusters on each step and a molded, hand rail with 
matching half rail applied to the wall. The hand rail rises 
and continues across the tops of the turned newels. Step ends 
have two scrolls, a large one on the outer edge and smaller 
one on the inner side. There is a door to the cellar staircase 
and at right angles six recessed panels along the triangular 
vertical wall beneath the staircase.

The west corner room is the important reception room with 
an important-to-the-house fireplace which is surrounded bv a 
mantelpiece with dentils separated by circles with holes, and 
two pairs of reeded colonettes, the capitals of which contain

1 of 3 continuation sheets)
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#7. DESCRIPTION continued

three small recessed arches. An oval in the center of the friez 
is edged with beads; there is a marble hearth. On each side 
of the mantel there is a semicircular, arched alcove having 
reeded pilasters, and trimmed with an ogee keystone. Cabinets 
are in the side walls of the alcoves.

The south corner room is similar to the west corner room, 
but is three feet shorter. Its mantel has two pairs of reeded 
colonettes, a course of dentils separated by diamonds, each 
with a drill hole in the center. The edge of the mantel 
shelf has a row of beads. The alcoves have fluted pilasters 
and plain trim with keystones. There are cabinets in the side 
walls of the alcoves. The window trim for all the major win 
dows continues to the floor. Beneath the sill are recessed 
panels; there are paneled shutters which fold into the jambs.

In the east corner of the building is a small room with 
simple trim. Beneath the chair rail are narrow boards with 
champhered edges forming a paneled dado. Southeast of the 
fireplace is a door to the south corner room; to the northwest 
is a cabinet. Neither this room nor the one above it has a 
cornice.

The second floor hall has a plaster cornice and simple 
chair rail. A stairway rises to the attic on the northeast 
wall, cutting across the center window. The southwest end 
of the hall is a small room opening onto the second story of 
the semi-octagonal portico.

The east corner bedroom has cupboards flanking the fireplac 
while each of the other looms have full closets in that position. 
The south corner bedroom mantel has croisettes, fluted blocks 
supporting the shelf, and a dentil course beneath.

Two crudely finished rooms, each lighted by a single, 
larger dormer, are located off the attic hallway. There are 
three storage areas in the attic.

A small brick outbuilding and a frame smokehouse are 
located behind the kitchen wing. The house is surrounded by 
many large trees. A cluster of large American boxwood north 
of the house marks the Harris family burial plot. Over four 
hundred acres of the farm are under cultivation; the remaining 
acres are woodland, lawn and farm yards.

(2 of 3 continuation sheets)
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